
KIDS FUJI ALL-AROUND BJJ GI 

DETAILS 

 Perfect for training or competition 

 Built to last 

 FUJI logos on back of neck and left sleeve 

 

 

FEATURES 

 Mid-weight weave 

 Stiff, thick collar 

 Special reinforcements 

 FUJI Premium Cotton 

Blend 

 Elastic waistbands for 

sizes C00-C3 

 Choice of colors: 

$84.95 
WHITE BELT INCLUDED 

 White  Black*  Blue  Navy 

   *Specify white or black logo  
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ADULT FUJI ALL-AROUND BJJ GI 

DETAILS 

 Clean, traditional look 

 Designed for heavy-duty but comfortable daily 

training 

 Minimal decoration with FUJI embroidered logos on 

left sleeve, back of neck, and pants 

 Belt included 
 

FEATURES 

 Mid-weight 550g traditional weave gi jacket 

 Cotton twill pants with cotton drawstring 

 Stiff, thick collar 

 Special reinforcements 

 FUJI Premium Cotton Blend 

 IBJJF*, NABJJF, and UAEJJF -approved 
*White, black, and blue only 

 Choice of colors: 

$123.90* 
*WITHOUT BELT: $105.95 

 White  Black*  Blue  Navy 

     *Specify white or black logo  
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ADULT COMBAT CORNER GI 

JACKET 

 Classic blank exterior 

 Durable 350 gram lightweight pearl weave 

 Perfect for all weather conditions 

 One-piece construction, no back seam 

 Fast-drying lightweight rigid EVA-filled ripstop collar 

 Pre-shrunk 

 

PANTS 

 Lightweight, durable ripstop construction 

 Six drawstring loops 

 Stretchy rope drawstring 

 “Stepped” waist design keeps pants in place 

 Double-layered angle patterned knees 

 Quadruple-stitched hem 

 Classic Kimono available in two colors: 

$95.00 
WHITE BELT INCLUDED 

 White  Black 
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GI CARE TIPS FROM COMBAT CORNER 

 Wash your gi after every class using a good quality detergent. 

 Wash your gi by itself in cold water to help prevent it from shrinking or losing 

shape. 

 If your gi has patches, before putting your gi in the washing machine, turn it 

inside out. 

 To remove stains, it’s best to presoak your gi in cold water as soon as possible. 

 Adding ½ cup of vinegar to your presoak will help remove unpleasant odors. 

 Let your gi air-dry on a sturdy hanger in a well-ventilated space.   

 Do not leave your gi unwashed in your gym bag; this can cause the fabric to 

break down over time. 

 Never use bleach, fabric softeners, or hot water on your gi. 

 
 

Shop at our studio or visit bonfire.com/store/go-team-aegis 

for tees, hoodies, hats, patches, and more! 

LOOKING FOR AEGIS-BRANDED SWAG? 
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 Email your order to 
contact@aegisjj.com 
or text it to us at 
(804) 214-6044 

 Be sure to include: 

 Type 

 Quantity 

 Size 

 Color 

(including belt, if applicable) 

 Note: If included, belt size 
will correspond to gi size 

 Your order will be 
charged to the account 
we have on file 

 Once placed, orders 
typically arrive at the 
studio within 3-6 days 

 

 

WE CARRY SOME 
SIZES IN STUDIO 

Unsure about your size? 
Want to touch the material? 
Ask a coach to see our in-
store inventory. 

 
 

Order any Fuji or Combat Corner product(s) through our studio and save $15 or 

more on shipping! Visit FujiSports.com or CombatCorner.com for 

additional products.  

FREE SHIPPING THROUGH OUR STUDIO 

TO ORDER 


